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42 Mainsgate Road,
Millom,
Cumbria,
LA18 4LB.
07792941316
 jon@jmp-photo.co.uk
 www.jmp-photo.co.uk

Weddings By
J. Michael’s Photography
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Choosing your wedding photographer is a big decision. I
understand this and pride myself on offering a very
friendly, personal and professional service of superior
quality. As a professional Lake District wedding
photographer my passion is to capture beautiful,
imaginative images that reflect your wedding day and you
as a couple, these will be photographs you will cherish for
the rest of your life together.
Often months (sometimes years) of planning and hard
work has gone into your wedding day and on that day all
you should do is take your time to relax, enjoy and
experience what will come to be one of the most important
and memorable days of your life. Long after your dress is
back in its box and stored away you will have the images
from your special day to remember and share with loved
ones for generations to come.

Each Wedding includes;












Full day Photography
A pre wedding consultation
A pre wedding visit to the venue
Pictures of the Bride and Bridesmaids preparing for the
ceremony at her home or hotel
Pictures of Groom and Ushers arriving for the ceremony
Pictures of the guests arriving
Pictures of the bride arriving
Pictures during the ceremony
Group pictures at the ceremony location
Bride and groom personal portrait session at Ceremony
location
Full coverage of the reception and the first dance

Hello, my name is Jon Titmas. I have been involved in
photography for more than 30 years, winning several
competitions with my work.
My style is a mixture of candid images interspersed with
the odd traditional moment, to capture those spontaneous
moments and emotions, creative, stylish portraits, a
sprinkling of tradition and bucketloads of passion and fun. I
remain unobtrusive, so it’s always a wonderful surprise for
couples to see the moments they didn’t even know had
been photographed.
I always make sure I meet my brides and grooms before
their wedding day to understand exactly what it is they’re
looking for and discuss their ideas. I see this as a very
important time, as I believe that the Bride, Groom and
photographer must work as a team to be able to create a
memorable record of their special day.
If they wish, the Bride and Groom can help in the design of
their album, choosing the order of the pictures, down to
the background of each page.

Prices
There are five packages available, with provision to pre-pay
in instalments at no extra cost.

Telephone to arrange a no obligation free consultation
where we can discuss all your requirements for your
big day.

Engagement photos are a great
way to mark the start of your
wedding planning journey. Our
Engagement shoots really capture
the excitement of this new stage of
your life and tell a story about who
you are as a couple – at your
happiest.
If you’ve also booked me as your wedding photographer, a
pre-wedding shoot is a really special way for us to get to
know each other. It’s so important to trust your photographer
completely, and a couples’ session is the perfect way to build
that trust as we can spend some real time together in a more
relaxed setting.
If you’re a bit nervous in front of the camera, the engagement
shoot also gives you an opportunity to learn how to pose in a
natural way, showing off your best features without looking
staged. By the time your wedding comes around you’ll be
confident that you know how to look your best without too
much direction.
Engagement Photography: £150 (for up to half a days
photography at a suitable location) for a 16”x20” Framed
print, and there are various picture package options also
available.

All confirmed bookings require a
non-refundable 50% Deposit.

Package 1
Digital Only

A beautifully presented crystal encrusted heart-shaped USB stick storing your digital images
£475.00
Unlimited post production editing.
You get fully edited, full-sized print ready images that tell the story of your wedding day
from the time we arrived to the time we left, all colour and light corrected. In addition you get a
professional Slideshow of your edited images set to suitable music. And finally, we will also include a
copy of all the edited images at a web friendly resolution so friends and family can go to Facebook and
view your wedding day

Package 2 40 page 12”x12” printed Layflat Wedding Book complete with a free DVD Slideshow of your special
Bronze

day.

Package 3 40 page 12”x12” printed Wedding Album and your images on a DVD with FREE licence for unlimited
Silver

printing complete with a free DVD Slideshow of your special day.

£649.00
£850.00

40 page 16”x12” printed Wedding Album and your images on a DVD with FREE licence for unlimited
Package 4 printing complete with a free DVD Slideshow of your special day. You will also receive a free mounted £1050.00
Gold

16” x 12” print of your choice.

40 page 16”x12” printed Wedding Album, two 8”x6” Parent Albums and Four Mini Albums. Your
Package 5 images on a DVD with FREE licence for unlimited printing complete with a free DVD Slideshow of your £1395.00
Platinum:

special day. You will also receive a free mounted 16” x 12” print of your choice.

